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I BEING A CONTINUATION OF THE STAR.
Office in Hatfield’s Brick Building, ) 

Market-square. y SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1829. Vol. II. No. 4.
THS GAULANT». Creed or tub Siamese.—The prevailing not Iris than 16,000. For those fire station» as many 

creed among the Siamese is Buddhism—one of *Jaf wïththê

most extensive and permanent influence upon responding auiietj to satisfy them, and that as soon an 
the destinies and opinions of mankind. The “liable teachers present themselves, the necessary
moral precepts of the Siamese are comprised in m!.T"ll!be fa'D,’.hed lo ,rDd lbc™ fer'b-, .

j , . 1 , . . laey bate great reason upon the whole to be sa-ten commandments, remarkable enough to be tMed with ibe managemen. of the Society’s Schools, 
repeated :—1. Do not slay animate.—2. Do not and the progress of the children ; and they are thank- 
steal.—3, Do not commit adultery.—4. Do not 10 perceive that a very general disposition prevails 
tell lies nor backbite.-5. Do not drink wine. îïr^^L'îlîtf.TtZ7. '<Lb Ier|!l? io d'.f'aJio« 
—6. Do not eat after twelve o'clock.—7. Do |, bop/d that ibe Sod,*, will" b/ibe Mb”râmPv of'îhe 
not frequent plays or public spectacles, nor lia- prop's, be almost entire!, relieved front that burthen, 
ten to music. —8. Do not ose perfumes, nor wear *' w**! b® 'he duty of the successors of your present

•77. « ■""" I»--' -t-t* °» sasssi
nqt sleep or recline upon a conch that IS above Mr.. Lind, and Mr. Walker, all of whom nr. present 
one cubit high.—10. Do not borrow nor be in here to day, sod on whose behalf the prayers of the 
debt.—American Quarterly Review. *sttm\>\y are earnestly solicited—for their protection

while traversing the mighty deep—for acceptance and 
socrcie among those to whom they shall be sent—and 
nbeveell, that the love of Christ (the alone vital prin
ciple of doty) may conrtrain them to shew ill good fi
delity io the performance of their work, end to adorn 
the doctrine of God. oar Saviour, io all things.

u The.system of Branch Schools so often referred to, 
as now in operation at almost every station, is at once 
simple, efficient, and economical i it enables the 
ter to meet the wants of the whole population within 
his reach, at a comparatively trifling expense, while it 
is admirably adapted to the peculiarities end difficul
ties of Newfoundland!"

Mr. White then stated the accounts ; which showed 
the receipts of last year to have here about £ 1.900, 
and the expenditure about ^1,600. leaving a balance 
in lh« hand of the Treasurer of £H9 13 I.

Lord Bexley.—Before I call upon any one te go 
more full, into the objects of the Meeting, I must beg 
to comply with Ibe desire of two absent friends of the 
Society who have requested me to apologize for their 
ebsrnce, and who would have felt the greatest pleasure 
in being able |e attend here to-day. One of them, the 
Earl of Mountcesbel, has been under the ueces.ily of 
setting off immediately for Ireland, and tbe other, the 
Hon, John J. Strait, is, 1 regret to toy, unable to at
tend from indisposition.

The Rieht Hoi. Lord Moovt Sanford rose Io move 
the first Resolution. He said, I came lo this Meeting 
«prepared to say any thing, bot 1 could not refuse 
this Resolution. Before I say any more, I must re
mark,that the whole of this Report has greatly inter
ested me, as 1 believe it he» you : and I shall also say, 
on the part of my friend, Admiral Lord Gambler, 
whom I met a few days since, that hr regretted much 
he was onabie to attend, that he was highly interested 
in the success of this Society; and for this I 
you will give him full credit.—(Hear, hear.)—I was 
greatly «track with the oprniog of this Report, which 
•ays, that praise to tbe Father of mercies and the God 
of all grace is tbe first nnd last expression of those 
grateful feelings with which the Committee begin to 
Commnnkate the proceedings of this Society. My 
Christian friends, let ns also raise onr hearts and minds 
to God, who has put it into our hearts to be instrumen
tal in any way to ibis great work ; for when we consi
der the number of sailors, end of sailors' children, that 
are perishing for the want of tbe bread of life, we should 
rejoice to employ the means of saving them from ever
lasting destruction. The Society goes about this io the 
right way ; as we have been taught that the fear of 
God is the beginning of wisdom, so we desire to taka 
children, not boys and girls of 14 years of age, hot tittle 
children, and train them up In the way they should go. 
In this wet. our labours will be received by tbe Al
mighty, and he I— proved that tie has received then» 
by opening new fields for the labours of this Society, 
wherefore, I beg of you all lo call upon Him lo bless 
onr future exertions. There are several particulars 
alluded to in this Report upon which I could dilate 
with pleasure, bot ns I know I shall be followed by 

(Continued from our last.) others better acquainted with tbe subject, and much
“ Harbour-Grace.— Mr. and Mr.. Klngwell’e ®or< rapable of giving adequate force to tbeir ezpres- 

Scboois are all tbrmnfc, and do great credit to tbe So- .ball content raj.elf with atoving, “ That the
ciety ; in the Day-school the number at present on the “*Por‘’8B A bit fact of which has been read, be receiv- 
hooks is 153, and the average attendance ii about 100. edL?od •,rlDled under 1 le direction of the Committee." 
The poor evidently begin to feel no increasiog concern ,r reIa!7 an1,0,1 "ced'he receipt of a donation 
for the ineiriirtioa of their children. The Sunday- ,ba Way, and £10 from the R.
school under Mr. and Mrs. Kingwell's care, has in it 148 Hon. Lord Mount Saodford.
scholars, and it is distinguished by the proficiency of ™he **eT.- Edwin Sydney of Aele, Norfolk, then 
its classes, its excellent order, and neat appearance. ro’e and ,a'd; Jn rising to second this Resolution, I .hull 
In (he winter evenings. Mr. Kingwell held an adult ”"•> »*y, Ihut I congratulate the Socieiy on the change 
school, which was punctually attended by IS scholars, 0 !l,i,Daror’ an<* 'rust, that it will be with the Society, 
who made considerable progress in learning to lead “ i.'fre.?lu.e?lly.19 "h®0 lbe,e '«aebaoge of names, that 
the Scriptures. Resides these employments, Mr. •«. " will inherit a fortune, or rather that it will obtain 
Kingwell has established a btsmrh school, at a short dis- ? **7 ®"n*"derable increase of ns i„come.-(Hear, 
lance from Harbour-Grace, in which he has collected ?rar.)-One part of the Report I most cordially agree 
between 40 and 50 children, and he has also made ar- !"• ' ,ha' Pa5,a6e ”'"cb recommends a prayer
rangements for another in tbe neighbourhood, where the for 'b'.u*’10« >»ve ,n‘be hearts of those who have gone 
people have cheerfully agreed le build a school-ioom. °al " •nntrmcMMrs, and we all should pray that our own 

Vh* l . » . g~o ■ heurte may be warmed by tbe same love, for withoutCARBONNiERRE.-Of ihe schools at Carboomerrc, the love of God in ourheart. vre can do nothing.—(Hear, 
you, Committee regret to say that they cannot speak hear.)-it is as the diamond amid the other jewels of 
wtth the same satisfaction as of these of other stations lh„ Christian’s crown, each has its own peculiar colour.

S°T ‘0flbal V™ "h,cbs"0,,ld -'be sapphire ha. its blue, the ruby iïa crimson, and 
ba.y.ebee“ dfv,oled the fulfilment of b.s engagement lbe ,merald il8 green. but Ibe diamond is the while,and 

i b i .Sî Ï" '? affording medical aid to the peo. ,bj, unites all the colours. Soit it with the love of 
h./ ‘h',7 SC.b00!‘ h/Tf Sr'a"y suffered. Tbe num- God, for if we have hut that, every Christian virtue,
ber of children m the da.ly schools, are little more than end every Divine blessing will follow in its train— 
halfwbatthey were last year. Tbe Sunday and Adult (Hear, benr.)-lt is the love of God that dissolves the 
School have declined in Itke manner. Under these f,„,t „f 0ur selfishness, and cause, the stream of bcnc- 
tliscouragmg circumstances, the copoection of the nias- ,„ienre to flow upon every one of our fellow-creature. 
ter and mistress with the Society has been dissolved. „„d on lbil OCCKlio0i j pray God, ,b,t he will put hi.

Petty Hauboub.—Mr. and Mrs. Martin s day_ |ove joto uur hearts, anil that we may shew its bright- 
school is conducted in the best manner, and contain ne91 reflected in our life and conversation.-(He=r. 
sixty-seven scholars, Viz. thirty-four boys, and thirty- hear.)-Many benefit, arise from these Meeliogs- 
Ihreegiri.. In bis Sunday school there are fifty-MM mlny bigb privileges; and whit, we are impressed 
children, id excellent order. Mr. Martin has likewise whh lb, lo,e of God- |„ U! a„ lake cau(ioo a Jo.t the 
a branch school in a neighbonriag cove, where thirty. allack, „f ,wo elil e„iril!. Tbe,e are the spirit of 
five children hilherto without mean, of inelructiou, doubt, and the spirit of prophecy. The spirit of doubt 
have been learning to read. is that which influences a man who, wheo an object

“ Bonavista.—When Mr..Willoughby was at Bona- like this before us is proposed, will »ay, 1 doubt that 
vista, be found Mr. Hopper so ill, as to render his im- any good will come of it ; but why should we doubt, 
mediate return absolutely necessary. Your Commit- when we have such great and poweiful promises ? 
tee are happy to inform tbe Meeting, that they have why should we doubt, when we have a Christian ar- 
been enabled to engage a master and mistress, who ap- moury well stored with weapons, from whence we 
pear to be well qualified to succeed Mr. and Mrs. may draw out weapons which ore mighty, through God, 
Hopper, and who will sail immediately for Bonavista. to pull down strong holds? Then there is tbe spirit of 
Mr. aod Mrs. Hopper had scarcely been two years at prophecy which suggests, “ This will do no good, but 
their station, but in that time accomplished much.— much harm. With respect to sailois, it will destroy 
Two hundred and eight children had be en onder their tbeir hardy nature—with respect to ibis particular 
instruction, and the comber on tbe attendance book of country, it will produce no benefit but the only 
their daily school was nearly a hundred. Mr. Hopper punishment to which I would condemn these prophets 
continued to labour, even longer than the state of bin of evil, would be to write the future histoiy of the Vpe- 
healtb could justify ; and Mrs. Hopper, noiwitbstaod- rations of this and other Societies; respecting which 
ing ber anxious duties as a wife and mother, kept up they utter their forebodings. For, my Lord, if we 
ber sotiool in excellent order to the lait. Mr. Hopper shall iuberil the union that 1 hope for, we shall be only 
tv»* in every respect a most valuable master, and io bis able to pay a part of the great debt that Britons owe 
death, the Society has euktaioed a great loss. to tbeir own colonial population. Wrhen we consider

“ Green’s Pond.—This is tbe last station in the oc- the origin, the progress, and prospects of this Society, 
cupation of the Society; and is situated about 30 miles it becomes peculiarly interesting. It arose in this 
north of Bonavista, with a population exceeding 1100. way, a merchant of Newfoundland happened to hear 

“ Mr. and Mrs. King opened their school wjtb thirty- the speech of a great man, now no more ; bis heart was 
four children, aod tbe expectation of being joined by troubled because he/ell he had not done enough for 
many more as the season advanced : they soon also col- the place from which he dad derived sp many blessings, 
lecied fifty-four Sunday scholars, and they express be asked himself, what can I do? Wbat demands are 
themselves as much encouraged by the cbeerfulucss there oo me for this place from which I have derived 
with which the children receive instruction. ray wealth ? And he answered himself thus, 1 will

“ Among several important applications for teachers give the people who have gained that wealth ’for me 
which your Committee have received, those frem Tou- the means of going where they will share the unsearch* 
linguet, or Twilliogaie, aod Port de Grave claimed able riches ef Christ.—(Hear, hear.)—-This too is onr 
their first attention. The population of these harbours oldest colony, and it seems as if it were selected by 
is large, aod tbe inhabitants of both have undertaken God specially, to be made the mirror to reflect the 
to build tbe schools and dwellings for the teachers at light of Britain over the whole footloent of North Ame- 
Iheir sole expense. A most encouraging prospect of rica and oh ! may oor sanguine feelings and expec- 
usefuloess presents itself : there are nearly 500 children tationi be realized, and may millions of souls unite in 
whose parents earnestly desire the blessings of Chris- praising end blessing tbe providence of the Lord. And 
tian instruction for them. , I for one, my Lord, believe, that a great and glorious

“ From the foregoing statement of the Society’s day is about to arise, begause it is the same with the 
Schools io Newfoundland, it appears that there are natural as with the spiritual day. The mists of the 
fifteen already established, viz.—seven principal, and mountains are clearing away ; there isalso joy amon»sl 
eight branch. After filling up the vacancies at Car- creatures indicating the rising of the sun. How de- 
bonoierre and Bonavista, the Society is under engage- lightful is it now in ibis metropolis, to see so many 
mente to send teachers to Twilliogate and Port de jcieaturesjoining in the song; and so is it with the be. 
Grave this season. Besides these piessing demands, ginning of day when first we hear but one little bird 
three other settlements are looking for the immediate I chirp, then begins another, and then another until at 
assistance of tbe Society, comprising a population of last the whole chorus of creation joins in the great

The March of Improvement.—Every thing is 
changed. Io place of Scottish squires riding to Lon
don on horseback, with servants behind to guard them 
from harm, they are now whirled to tbe capital in the 
short space of 36 hours, lo place of clumsy coasters 
creeping into creeks at every omioous appearance of 
the sky, and scarcely trntoring to lose sight of land, 
we have steam boats that serve all the purposes of 
bridges, and enable beggars as well as lords, to set out 
on their travels to foreign parts. In London, Dublin, 
Liverpool, Greenock, the tourist may step into a float
ing palace, draw oo his night cap, go to bed, and after 
a sound night’s repose, awake* next morning in a differ
ent kingdom—thus rivalling the exploits of (be bags, 
who whilom clomb tbe welkin, mounted oo a broom
stick, or tbe innocent victims they wickedly bewitch
ed, and dropped from the clouds in a far country. The 
great modern wizard James Walt, has reduced to prac
tice what was merely fabled of Sir Michael Scott, By 
applying the principle which lifts tbe lid of the spinster’s 
tea-kettle, machines have been constructed which can 
pick up a pin and read no oak—which combine the 
power ef a community of giants with the plasticity that 
belongs to a lady’s fair fingers—which spin cotton and 
then weave it into cloth—which by pumping sea water 
and extracting its steam, send vessels across tbe Atlan
tic in fifteen days—and amidst a long list of other mar
vels, “engrave seals, forge anchors, and lift a ship of 
war like a bauble io tbe air.” Ner has the moral 
world remained stationary, while the physical was un
dergoing such wonderful revolutions. Of a truth the 
school master bas been abroad, and in our day almost 
every district has its local journal—almost every vil
lage its library of useful and entertaining knowledge. 
The simplest hind has changed his character, and be
come a unit in the great sum of natiooal sentiment.— 
Dumfries Courier.

The Influence of a Cop of Tea.—A enp of tea 
though a small article and a cheap one, is capable of 
performing wonders. When the “ hissing urn throws 
up a steamy column,” fragrant with hyson, powerful 
with imperial, strong with gunpowder, or black with 
bohea, it may be considered as a warning of the conse
quences to be expected from the wonder working bev
erage within. But when the cups have received it, 
when the sugar and cream have softened it ; in fine when 
rosy lips begin to imbibe the delicious draught, then look 
for consequences. Father of Ho Wbanghi1. how does 
a cup of tea unloose, invigorate, nay, almost create, the 
faculty of speech ! Behold a spiritless, silent coihpany, 
sitting in a semicircle, staring at one another, having 
thrice exhausted that almost inexhaustible topic, the 
weather, and despairing in what manner to introduce it 
a fourth time—in this sad, Ibis uncomfortable dilemma, 
the sight of the tea-tray is better than a plank to a drown
ing man, or the voice of pardon to a condemned crimi
nal. Glance your eyes over the company, and see how 
other eyes begin to sparkle ; the solemn gloom dispers
es like mists before the morning sun. But no sooner 
have pretty noses began to inhale the fragrance, no 
sooner have pretty lips began to sip the delicious, 
tongue-inspiring beverage, than silence is thrust aside, 
tbe weather banishes from “ good society,” and tongues 
(as Virgil says about the elm trees that bear apples) be
gin to be astonished at fruits not their own.

Efffcts of Cold on new-born Infants.—M. Julia 
Fontenelle read a letter containing some new details 
on this subject. The author stated, that since the pub
lication of MM. Milne Edward's and ViUerme's Memoir 
oo ibis subject, lie had been induced to examine the 
researches concerning it which bad been made by Dr. 
Trevisan, in Italy, and he found that the result of those 
researches were precisely conformable with the report 
of th#r A\>bve-oimed Or. Trey lean’s re
searches bad been made chiefly at Castel-Franco and 
its environs ; and the following are the conclusions at 
which that physician arrived : 1. In Italy, of 100 in
fants born in the months of December, January, and 
February* 66 die in the first month, 15 in the course of 
the year, and 19 only survive.—2. Of 100 infants born 
in the spring of tbe year, 4S survive the first year.— 
3. Of 100 infants born in the autumn, 48 survive tbe 
first year.—The author attributes this surplus of mor
tality, during the cold months, exclusively to lbe prac
tice of exposing the infants to tbe cold air a few days 
after birth in tukine them to church to be baptized. 
In common with MM. Milne Edwards and Villerme, 
Dr. Trevisan imploies the ecclesiastical authorities to 
devise some means, consistent with tbeir religious du
ties, to put a stop lo this fatal mistake.

Notes or a Lawyer.—Distress.—A distress Is tbe 
taking of a personal rhattfl, without legal process, 
from tbe possession of a wrong-doer into the custody of 
the party aggrieved, as a pledge for the redress of an 
injury, the performance of a duty, or in satisfaction of 
a demand.

If a lessee for years assign his term, reserving rent, 
he cannot distinin for it, without a special clause for 
that purpose, because he has no reversionary interest ; 
find tbe only remedy tbe assigner, has, is an action on 
the express covenant. Tbe landlord of ready furnished 
lodgings may distrain for rent.

Distress for rent must be for rent in arrear. which is 
not, in strictness, doe until the last minute of the «atti
rai day on which it is reserved; for, if the lessor die 
after sunset and before midnight, the rent shall go to 
bis heir and not to his personal representatives.

A distress cannot be made after tender of payment ; 
aod where the landlord hns deatrained, if the tenant 

tender of the arrearages before the impounding, 
lbe landlord ought to deliver up the distress, and if be 
do oof, the detainer is unlawful. A distress for rent 
can only be made in the day time. Formerly the land
lord was not permitted to distrain after the determina
tion of his lease, but now he may, provided the distress 
be made within six calendar months after tbe expira
tion of the leose, and during the continuance of the 
landlord’s title aod interest, as well as tbe tenant's pos
session from whom the rent accrued.

Tbe landlord may distrain any goods carried off io a 
clandestine manner, wherever he may discover them, 
within thirty days after the removal, unices they have 
been previously bona fide sold for a valuable conside
ration.—London Jtlas.

curbed the vagaries of the Roman ladies near
ly two thousand years ago, is the patronage of 
old bachelors, and dreaming old maids ; as it 
furnishes the first with the clew of-prying into 
“ mysterious secrets,” and the latter with an in
fallible armour of caution, to baffllp .every Paul 
Pry that may udrop in” when they are asleep.
-—N. York 'iIrish Shield.

—e »»-■
A Roman Belle.—It may amose some of 

our readers to know what were the dress and 
ornaments of Roman Ladies eighteen hundred 
years sgo.

Silk, immensely dear, was much worn in the 
age of Seneca. 46 The dress of our women,” 
says the philosopher, 46 cannot be called cloth
ing, as it neither hides their bodies, tftr mddes- 
ty ; as it is so transparent and closely fitted, 
that it serves to discover every part.” Manlius 
Titus, the historian, informs os. 44 that the head, 
neck, and hands, were decked with precious 
stones; and the ladies’ snowy feet shone with 
chains of gold.”

44 I have seen,” says Pliny, u Lollia Pauli
na, wife of the Emperor Caligula, dressed, not 
in ber best manner, with rows of emeralds and 
pearls totally covering her head and neck ; 
bracelets on her wrists ; rings on her fingers ; 
while her ears glittered with jewels. On their 
feet the women of quality wore precious stones, 
and their slippers were radiant with pearls. 
They painted their fares and eye-brows.”— 
44 Their looking-glasses,” Ovid tells us, 44 were 
as high as tbeir heads, which were framed with 
gold and silver, and ornamented with brilliants.” 
He says 44 that the ladies had numberless little 
boxes, which graced their toilets, filled with 
paints, perfumes and ointments, emitting such a 
fragrant scent as fumigated tbeir apartments 
with the most pleasing odours.—They often 
changed the colour of their,hair by lotion.”—lb.

THE WISH.
BY MRS. HEMANS.

Holy hath been our converse, gentle friend ;
Full of high thoughts breathing of heavenward hope. 
Deepen’d by tenderest memories of the dead ; 
Therefore, beyond the Grave, I surely deem 
That we shall meet again.

Come to me, when my soul 
Hath but a few dull hours to linger here ;
When earthly chains are as a sbriveil’d scroll,
Oh ! let me feel thy presence be bu{ near !

That I may look once more 
Into thine eyes, which never changed for me ;
That I may speak to thee of that bright shore, 
Where, with our treasures, we have yearned to be.

Thou friend of many days !
Of sadness and of joy, of home and Irearthl 
Will not thy spirit aid me then to raise 
Tbe trembling pinions of my hope from earth 7

By every solemn thought 
Which on our hearts hath sunk, in years gone by, 
From the deep voices of the mountains caught,
Or all th’ adorning silence of the sky :

By every lofty theme,
Wherein, in low-toned reverence, we have spoken ;
By our communion in each fervent dream
That sought from realms beyond the grave, a token ;

And by our tears for those
Whose loss hath touch’d our world with hues of death; 
And by tbe hopes that with their dust repose,
As flowers await the south wind’s vernal breath :

Ccrae to me in that day—
The one—the sever’d from all days!—O Friend ! 
Even then, if human thought may then have sway, 
My soul with thine shall yot rejoice to blend.

Nor then, nor there alone:
I ask my heart if all indeed must die ;
All that of holiest feeling it hath known 7 
And my heart’s Voice replies—Eternity !

a cor-

Malt Liquors a Preventive op Fever.— 
It i£ a carious fact, and one which is worthy of 
Investigation by medical men, that persons who 
are in the habit of drinking largely of malt li
quors are rarely known to be seized with ty
phus, or other low fevers, whatever other effects 
these liqaors may have upon the constitution. 
In corroboration of this fact, we have been as
sured by those whose opportunities for observa
tion have been extensive, that there is not an 
instance known of a brewer’s servant being en
tered as a patient, under these diseases in any 
of the public hospitals.—York (Eng.) Courant.

A Scotch Recruit.—“ Shoulder arms !” 
exclaimed the captain, in a voice intended to 
resemble thunder ; bat the execution of the or
der was any thing but simultaneous ; and one 
man, it was observed, was still “ standing at 
ease.” Upon being challenged by tbe captain, 
and asked why he had not “ shouldered” along 
with lbe rest, “ What the dell’s a’ the haste 
(quoth he)—canna ye wait till a body tak’ a 
snuff Z”—Tales of Field and Flood.

Tbe Leece,—One of the most sensitive of all animals 
is the Leech, a disposition owing probably to the cari
ous arrangement of the cutaneous annules of its outer 
coat. This creature, being pat into a phial nearly filled 
with water, has been used as a means of foretelling 
changes in weather several hoars beforehand. In fair 
or frosty weather, it will lie rolled up in a spiral form, at 
the bottom of the vessel, but prior to rain or snow it will 
creep to the surface ; if there is wind, it will glide 
quickly about the bottle, and if lightning be approaching, 
it starts convulsively near the top and gets as much out 
of the water ns it can.

mas-

THE mSCELLAjnST.

Eulogium on the Press.—You have not 
exaggerated the influence of the newspaper 
press, nor the profligacy of some of those per- 

by whom this unrestrained and irrespon
sible power is exercised. Nevertheless, it has 
done and is doing great and essential good. 
The greatest evils in society proceed from the 
abuse of power ; and this, though abundant
ly manifested in the newspapers themselves, 
they prevent in other quarters. No man en
gaged in public life could venture now upon 
such transactions as no one, in their station, 
half a century ago," would have been ashamed 
of. There is an end of that scandalous job
bing which at that time existed in every de
partment of the state, and in every branch of 
the public service ; and a check is imposed 
upon any scandalous and unfit promotion» ci
vil or ecclesiastical. By whatever persons the 
government may be administered, they are 
now weR aware that they ™ùet <L»^ nothing 
which will not bear daylight and strict inves
tigation, The magistrates also are closely 
observed by this self-constituted censorship ; 
and the inferior officers cannot escape expo- 

for any perversion of justice, or undue 
exercise of authority. Public nuisances 
abated by the same means, and public grievan
ces, which the legislature might else overlook, 

forced upon its attention. Thus, in ordi
nary times, the utility of this branch of the 
press is so great, that one of the worst evils to 
be apprehended from the abuse of its power 
at all times, and the wicked purposes to which 
it is directed in dangerous ones, is the ultimate 
loss of liberty, which is essential to the public 
good, but which, when it passes into licenti
ousness, and effects the overthrow of a state, 
perishes in the ruin it has brought on.—Mr. 
Southey on the Hopes of Society.

Runyan was born in 1628, at Elsfow, near 
Bedford, where the cottage stood in its original 
state till within these few years. It has latter
ly been new-fronted, but the interior remains 
nearly as in Bunyan’s time. He was the son 
of a tinker, and followed his father’s trade ; and 
at Elstow are the remains of a closet in which, 
in early life, he carried on business. Sir Rich
ard Phillips, in his recent u Personal Tour,” 
says, “ on inquiring for relics of honest Banyan,
I was introduced to Mr. Hilyard, the present 
amiable and exemplary Pastor of the large In
dependent Congregation, which 150 years since 
was under tbe spiritual care of Bunyan. Mr.
H., at his meeting-house, showed me the véêlry 
chair of Bnnyan ; and the present pulpit is that 
in which Bnnyan used to preach.” Bunyan’s 
imprisonment gave rise to “ The Pilgrim’s Pro- 
srsti.» - —nrW whirls, tile tlobinsôn Cr«- equal losers of tbeir ttme.—•Jenmy Taylor. 
soe,” has remained unrivalled amidst a host of 
imitators. Towards the close of his imprison
ment a Quakelr railed on him, probably to 
make a convert of the author of the Pilgrim.
He thus addressed him :—“ Friend John, I am 
come to thee with a message from the Lord ; 
and, after having searched for thee in half the 
prisons in Fngland, I am glad that I have found 
thee at last.” “If the Lord has sent you,” 
sarcastically replied Bunyan, “ you need not 
have taken so much pains ; for the Lord knows 
that I have been a prisonerin Bedford Gaol for 
these 12 years past.”—English paper.

sons

am sure

*
Chotce op Company.—Avoid the company 

of busy bodies, and all such as are apt to talk 
much to little purpose ; for no man can be 
provident of his time that is not prudent in the 
choice of his company : and if one of the 
speakers be vain, tedious, and trifling, he that 
hears and he that answers in the discourse, are
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The Pavilion of Charles the Bold.— 

Upon his toilette appeared brushes and combs, 
which might have claimed dismissal as past the 
term of service, over-worn hats and doublets, 
dog-leashes, leather belts, and other such pal
try articles ; amongst which lay at random, as 
it seemed, the great diamond called Sanci— 
the three rubies termed the Three Brothers of 
Antwerp—another great diamond called the 
Lamp of Flanders, and other precious stones 
of scarcely inferior value and rarity. This ex
traordinary display somewhat resembled the 
character of the duke himself, who mixed cru
elty with jostice, magnanimity with meanness 
of spirit, economy with extravagance, and libe
rality with avarice ; being, io fact, consistent 
in nothing excepting in his obstinate determina
tion to follow the opinion he had once formed, 
in every situation of things, and through all va
riety of risks.—Anne of Gierstein.

Tue Duke op Orleans.—In the history of 
this distinguished Prince, at present with his 
son, the Duke of Chartre, on a visit in London, 
there is one circumstance of deep and touching 
interest, which will supply a curious page in the 
future history of bis country. During the pe
riod of the troubles in France, he was of coarse 
one of the proscribed of the house of Bourbon. 
In the year 1793 he wandered an emigrant 
amongst the mountains of the Alps, in personal 
danger, and suffering extreme privations. Born 
to a splendid patrimony, }and heir to one of the 
greatest monarchies in the world, he found him
self destitute of friends or succor, broken in 
fortune, and exiled from his native land. . In 
this exigency he applied to a College near Cotre, 
in Switzerland, for the situation of teacher of 
mathematics, and, after a competition against 
several rival candidates, he obtained the ap
pointment by the force of merit, for his rank 
was unknown, and discharged its duties with 
distinguished ability for eight months. When 
he was afterwards residing at Twickenham, in 
the year 1816, he was invited to dine at the an
niversary of the society of schoolmasters, on 
which occasion he wrote to the treasurer regret
ting his inability to attend, but enclosing a libe
ral donation to tbe charity. His Royal High
ness’ letter concluded by observing—

That among the motires which made him feel 
an attachment to schoolmasters, was that of hat
ing been himself once a member of the profes
sion. It was one of the many vicissitudes of 
fortune which had fallen to his lot, that at a pe
riod of severe distress "and persecution, he had 
the good luck of being admitted as teacher in a 
college, where he gate lessons regularly for the 
space of eight months. He hoped, therefore, 
that the society for the relief of distressed 
schoolmasters, would permit him to tender his 
mite as a fellow schoolmaster.

There was magnanimity in the avowal. He 
not ashamed of his necessities—he had rea-
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' Curino the King’s Evil.—About five 
miles from Sturminster Newloo, and near the
village of Hazlebury, resides a Dr. B.------,
who has attained a reputation for coring, in a 
miraculous manner, the king’s evil, at his year
ly "fair or feast," as it is termed. Exactly 

To Discover the secrets of a woman’s twenty-four hours before the new moon, in the 
heart.—Pliny the Elder mentions, in the 32d 
book, chapter the fifth, of his' Natural history, 
that by the following application, the secrets 
which are hid in the deepest recesses of a wo
man’s heart, may be revealed. “ Democritus,” 
says he, “ let the tonguç of a living frog be 
extracted, without permitting a particle of its 
flesh to adhere to it ; then throw it ioto water ; 
after a short time take it out and lay it on the 
breast of a women asleep, exactly on the spot 
w here the palpitation of the heart is perceptible ; 
whatever questioos you shall lhen propose to 
her she will answer truly.” What an easy and 
admirable method to reflect the feelings of wo
man, and exhibit to oor view tbe beauty of sin
cerity, and the deformity of hyprocrisy ! This 
is the talisman that can tear off the mask of af
fectation from the cunning prude, unlock tbe 
real thoughts of the coy coquet, and “ excuse 
the blush aod pour out all the heart” of the 
love smitten maiden. By this means a man 
may dive into “ secrets worth knowing.” If 
we were to resort to the puffing system of tbe 
soi-disant inventors of “ panaceas,” and, like 
the quacks, get the signatures of half a dozen 
of doting old women, attesting the efficacy of 
oor nostrum, we might, in process of time make 
a fortune of it ; but we present it gratuitously

month of May, every year, whether it happens 
by night or by day, the afflicted persons assem
ble at the doctor's residence, where they are 
supplied by him with, the hind legs of a toad ! 
enclosed in a small bag (accompanied with some 
verbal charm, or incantation), and also a lotion 
and salve of the doctor’s preparation. The bag 
containing the legs of the reptile is worn sus
pended from the neck of the patient, and the 
lotion and salve applied in the usual manner, 
until the cure is completed, or ontil lhe next 
year's “ fair." The number of conveyances 
laden with Ihe afflicted, which passed through 
this place on the 2d instant, bore ample testimo
ny to the number of the doctor’s applicants ; 
and the appearance of many of them shewed 
that they moved in a respectable sphere of life. 
—Correspondent of the Mirror.

Unequal Marriages.—The secret of per
sons of rank falling io love with and marrying 
actresses, is, what we desire to possess, not so 
much what we hanker after ourselves, as what 
we think every body else is ahnkering after :— 
and the same cause which makes the lord marry 
the handsome actress, makes the handsome ac
tress marry the lord.—Can there be any other 
reason given for a women choosing to exchange 
public idolatry for private contempt. ?—Court

was
con to be proud of the merits they developed.
At seventeen he was a General in the French 
Army, and rallied his troops three times at Ge- 
mappe ; at twenty, be was a professor of geo
metry, and executed his labours as if his whole 
life had been devoted to the sciences. It has 
been well said of him that “ every where, and
in all circumstances, he appeared as if born for to our readers, and the only reward we ask for ^ 

lie station he filled.” publishing so inestimable a discovery, which* Journal.
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